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BANGKOK

T H E H OT E L

T H E LO CAT I O N

The legendary Waldorf Astoria opens its doors in

Located in the heart of Ratchaprasong intersection

South East Asia. With the opening of Waldorf Astoria

in bustling downtown Bangkok, mere steps from

Bangkok, “True Waldorf Service” comes to the city

the very convenient Bangkok elevated Train System

of Angels alongside elegant and refreshing designs

(BTS), Waldorf Astoria Bangkok is within minutes

by the renowned Andre Fu and AvroKo, offering an

walking distance to renowned shopping precincts

exclusive selection of stylish and distinctive dining

and tourist attractions, making it the perfect base for

and entertainment venues complete with luxuriously

moving around Bangkok. The hotel occupies the first

appointed accommodation in a most prime location

sixteen levels and levels 55 - 57 of the new Magnolias

within the city center.

Ratchadamri Boulevard.

ACCO M M O DAT I O N

R E STAU R A N TS A N D BA R S
Front Room

Bull & Bear

A culinary experience featuring Nordic - Thai Cuisine. Pure,

Specializing in grilled meats and seafood, Bull & Bear offers

locally sourced Thai ingredients are combined with Nordic

a live raw bar along with a custom made grill designed for

cooking techniques to create original visual and contextual

smoking, slow roasting, baking and grilling.

flavors that are innovative yet familiar.

The Loft

The Brasserie

Exotic, glamorous and steeped in the romance of art nouveu.

Serving traditional Brasserie fare daily from breakfast

A New York inspired bar, using the legacy of the Old Waldorf

through dinner. French inspired cuisine using locally sourced

Astoria Barbook.

ingredients. A lively destination with stunning views of the city.

The Champagne Bar

Peacock Alley

An artistic jewel on top of the building. Champagne by the

The ideal place to enjoy homemade pastries, afternoon tea,

glass, hand-crafted cocktails and one of the best views of

light meals or to connect over a glass of wine while having a

Bangkok are the perfect combination for an exclusive night out.

business meeting or gathering with friends.
Waldorf Astoria Bangkok features 171 modern and

The Royal Suite (300 sqm) offers exceptional and

elegantly appointed Guest Rooms and Suites. The hotel

understated stylishness and comprises two bedrooms,

offers 124 King Rooms, 12 Twin Rooms and 35 Suites,

a separate living room, a dining room for 8 with fully

each providing a spacious and generous residential

equipped kitchen and bar counter, an entertainment area,

setting, starting from 50 sqm with elegantly and

walk-in closet, and spacious and sophisticated bathroom

With a selection of well-appointed event and function

thoughtfully designed floor to ceiling windows, work

with separate shower and bath.

areas, Waldorf Astoria Bangkok offers the ideal

CAT E R I N G A N D E V E N TS

and resting areas, walk-in closet and exquisite

space for any occasion. With an impressive 8 meter

Salvatore Ferragamo bathroom amenities.

high ceiling and a capacity of up to 700 guests for a
cocktail reception, the 730 sqm Magnolia Ballroom
is the perfect setting for weddings and social events.
An additional 8 meeting rooms range from 20 sqm
to 490 sqm and offer a variety of unique aspects
including natural daylight overlooking gardens. Ideal for
conferences, private receptions and business meetings.
A/V equipment access and complimentary Wi-Fi are
available throughout all meeting rooms.

OT H E R S E RV I C E S
Temperature controlled swimming pool, Spa, Fitness
Lounge, Personal Concierge Service, Limousine Service,
Complimentary Wi-Fi are available throughout the hotel.

BA N G KO K

